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By Ted Kaye

A few years ago, before John
Hood’s death, I made a finial for
the Portland Flag Association flag.
John requested it soon after the
PFA had settled on a flag design.
Since the flag had derived from
the Portland city flag (colors,
fields, stripes, and fimbriations), it
seemed appropriate that the finial
do so as well.
The Portland flag “hypocycloid”,
made of wood and painted gold,
now tops the “official” PFA flagpole, in the custody of member
David Ferriday, architect, as of
our January meeting.
It could serve for the city, too!

There comes a time when
an honorable man simply
has to raise the flag.
—Sen. Eugene McCarthy
If you wish to compliment the editor, or to contribute in the future, contact Ted Kaye at
503-223-4660 or kandsons@aol.com. If you wish to complain, call your mother.
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Flags and The International Portland Review — 1980
By Sam Oakland

The Portland Review, a student
literary journal, is as old as Portland
State University, chartered in 1946
to serve veterans returning to the
state after World War II service.
In the spring of 1979, after years
of printing just local work, it took
a bold step. At a PEN Congress
of 40 nations in the Republic of
Slovenia of the former Yugoslavia,
it proposed converting to an international forum, publishing poetry
in original languages from around
the world coupled with English
translations of every poem.
The idea responded to a question:
How does a poet writing in a small
currency language get read in the
original words or translated into
another small currency language
without going through a major currency language? How could a
Finnish poem move into Greek,
for example, without first going
through an English, French, German, or Spanish translation? The
assembly thought this proposal a
good one and offered support—
the idea would become a reality.
364 days later The International
Portland Review, a 500-page PSU
student poetry review, the work of
170 writers and translators from 56
countries working in 42 languages
ranging from Armenian to Zulu,
came off the press and was flown
into Slovenia for its international
debut. Sweden’s government
bought several thousand copies
and distributed it world-wide, and
in the 1980s the city of Portland
February 2014

gave copies to international
visitors until supplies ran out.

Now long out of print, copies of

As an associate professor of English at PSU, I was the “overseas
editor”. My 13-year-old daughter,
Sasha Kari Oakland Tinning, designed the book’s striking cover.
Four international nautical signal
flags form a four-block square,
spelling out “T I P R” while resembling national flags in red,
white, blue, yellow, and black.

globe—type the name of student
editor Cindy Ragland into Google
or Amazon and one can find copies
in a dozen international capitals at a
reasonable price, and enjoy a student-produced masterwork that
came out of the blue to travel the
world after leaving PSU and the
Port of Portland 34 years ago.

The International Portland Review can still be found all over the
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Round-Up
Thought to have been destroyed in
the 1970s, this tile mosaic has just
been restored in Sausalito, Calif.
On the side of the Bank of America branch at 750 Bridgeway, the
mosaic dates from the construction
of the building, designed in 1956 by
noted architect William R. Wurster.

The nautical flags spell out “Bank
of America Sausalito Cal”.
“Anything that promotes Sausalito as a working waterfront adds
value to the character of our
town”, says Larry Clinton, the
president of the city’s historical
society.
Source: Mark Prado, Marin
Independent Journal 12-25-2013
In the tiny town of Waitsburg, in
Walla Walla County in eastern
Washington (population 1,250),
artist Charles Smith painted a
monochrome U.S. flag on the side
of the American Legion Post
building, which he owns.

An uproar ensued, led by a Korean
War veteran who took offense.
Its meaning is one of many being
explored by PFA member Scot
Mainwaring in his study of graywhite-black and black-and-white
U.S. flags. He presented a fascinating preview at the January PFA
meeting.
Source: <seattlekarma.com>
5-2-2009

The Wrong Dam Flag
By Michael Orelove

My current flag project is writing to
federal agencies requesting a flag of
the agency. I would like to have
flags from all government agencies
so that the people I teach can see
both the similarities and differences
of the agencies’ seals and flags.
Adults and children will all see the
beauty and learn the symbolism of
the flags.
I recently received a flag from the
Bureau of Reclamation. I live
about 50 miles from Bonneville
Dam and not being a native I
thought, erroneously, that the dam
was a Bureau of Reclamation project. I eagerly took the flag to the
dam and had my photo taken with
the flag and sign. Then I went into

the visitor center and found out
that Bonneville Dam is actually a
project of the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers. The people there
graciously explained the different
missions of the Bureau of Recla-

mation and the Corps of Engineers.
I learned a lot.
I have requested a flag from the
Corps of Engineers and when I get
it, I plan to return to the damn dam
for another photo.

Michael Orleove displays the wrong dam flag at Bonneville.
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January 2014 Flutterings You Need to Know
In our January meeting, hosted by
Jessie Spillers, 12 PFA members
enjoyed a lively evening of flags
and other wide-ranging topics.
Jessie led the introductions and
moderated the forum.
Michael Orelove reported on his
ongoing project to solicit flags
from various entities—he’s now
focused on Canadian provinces and
U.S. federal agencies (see p. 3).

Michael Orelove received a huge flag
from Saskatchewan, Canada, for his
educational work.

Larry Snyder has tabulated his
holdings of 150+ full-size flags, and
asked for help in selling them or
finding the best recipients for loan
or gift. He showed some early
1900s cigarette silks he’d collected
and a WWI-era silk U.S. flag of his
grandfather’s, which he hopes to
conserve and display.
Patrick Genna discoursed on his
aversion to yellow and white as
adjacent colors (he taught art for
many years), and showed the Thai
flag he’d recently bought.
February 2014

Larry Snyder will conserve this silk flag
from his grandfather, a WWI veteran.

Max Liberman accepts his re-appointment as PFA representative to FIAV.

John Schilke, MD, led a discussion on nautical flag signals—a
popular subject with several members. He especially enjoys medical messages, which begin with
“M”, but his favorite is the rainyday lament “CB5” (“I am adrift”).

gized for the difficulty of last issue’s
quiz, although it did trigger a very
interesting discussion of Esperanto.

Max Liberman explained how the
Flags of the World website
(fotw.net) works. Members reappointed him as PFA’s representative to FIAV through 2015.
He reports making good progress
on his online survey of national
flag designs (PFA members will
help beta test it soon). He apolo-

In the run-up to the World Cup
this year, David Ferriday shared
various flags and items relating to
soccer, beginning with a large flag
of Brazil. He showed off his latest
acquisitions and described a 1950s
bank branch in Sausalito, California, whose recent remodel exposed
its original signal-flag tile mural
reading “B A N K O F A M E R I C A
S A U S A L I T O C A L” (see p. 3).

Decipher the hidden message from
David Ferriday!
Patrick Genna “Thais” one on.

Brasil Campeon! David Ferriday
honors the host of the 2014 World Cup.
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Thanks to Elmer’s Flag & Banner,
4”x6” Portland stick flags are finally
available. Ted Kaye is delighted.
Recently back from Belfast, Ireland, Sam Oakland shows off the superb
County Wicklow flag he’d “rescued” at his flagmaker’s workshop.

Sam Oakland reported on his trip
to Belfast and showed the flag of
County Wicklow which he had
rescued at his flagmaker. He
explained the use of flags as
bunting in the European Union.
David Koski described his deep
interest in Esperanto (he and John
Schilke are both long-time speakers
of the constructed language), and
his quest for easily-typed Esperanto
characters for his smart phone.
He also recalled a past photography
assignment from his teacher
Manson Kennedy while an art student: “Document flagginess”.

David Koski used to correspond with
his brother in Esperanto.

Scott Mainwaring delivered an
extensive lecture on the monochrome U.S. flag as a cultural
construct—its history since 1895
and its current use. Usually produced in gray, white, and black,
its meanings range from economic recession, to racial protest, to
anti-government sentiment.
Members eagerly await the full
paper (see p. 3).
Ted Kaye described the current
effort within Portland’s Bureau of
Management and Finance to
amend the city code’s flag specifications to update the colors to the
Pantone Matching System and

The monochrome U.S. flag,
examined by Scot Mainwaring.

correct the internally inconsistent
proportions. He showed off an
iPhone case emblazoned with the
Portland flag, and the new 4”x6”
stick flags produced by Elmer’s.
He also shared recent clippings of
flag images from The Oregonian and
the Wall Street Journal. and relayed
Mayor Hales’ request (on behalf of
Portland’s first lady), for a Portland
burgee design for their new sailboat. PFA members (and VT readers) should send proposals to Ted.

Soccer banners brought by
David Ferriday, in recognition of the
upcoming World Cup matches.

A challenge from David Ferriday (see p. 7 for the solution.)
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What’s that Flag?
By Scot Mainwaring

What Was that Flag? Answers to the last quiz
By Max Liberman

Can you name these six flags and
identify the unifying theme?
Answers in the next issue…

Royal Navy (1913) “X”

Russian Navy “Щ”

Marryat’s Code (1817) “2nd substitute”;
also British Board of Trade (1867) “D”

Royal Navy (1913) “3”

Swedish “Å”

Esperanto “Ĉ”

The answer to David Ferriday’s challenge on p. 6:

The theme linking these flags:
all are obsolete or non-English
nautical signal flags.

A FLAG BY ANY OTHER NAME IS JUST THE SAME TO A VEXILLOLOGIST
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Portland Flag Miscellany
replaced that old flag with a new
one from Elmer’s. In a nice trade,
the old flag went to collector Chris
Bedwell in Washington, D.C. (with
730 flags!), who in turn financed
the purchase of the new one.

By Ted Kaye

The Portland Flag Association led
the effort to redesign our city’s flag
in 2002. The relevant city code
section made the prior flag obsolete
as of the beginning of 2005.
However, until last month the pole
in the mayor’s lobby still flew the
old flag. Through the mayoral
administrations of Vera Katz (who
presided over the adoption of the
new design), Tom Potter (her successor), Sam Adams (who as Mayor
Katz’s chief of staff shepherded the
flag-update ordinance through the
council), and Charlie Hales (the
incumbent, who was on the council
in 2002), no one updated the flag!
Working with Rachael Wiggins,
council coordinator, I recently

I also provided the front desk with
one of the new 4” x 6” stick flags
and a supply of Portland city flag
postcards—all from Elmer’s.

Old and new Portland flags in the
mayor’s office lobby, plus a stick flag,
displayed by Rachael Wiggins of the
mayor’s staff.

While the out-of-date flag should
have been an embarrassment to the
city, in truth it demonstrates the
low level of awareness of the design
in Portland—even among those
who should know it best, our
mayor and his staff. This is a call to
action for all of us in the Portland
Flag Association to redouble our
efforts to promote the flag.

March Meeting
The next meeting of the Portland
Flag Association will be at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, March 13, 2014, at the
home of Patrick Genna: 1865 N.E.
Davis St., Portland, OR 97232.
See the map at right.
We look forward to seeing those of
you who have missed recent meetings, and hear some new stories, see
some different flags, and engage in
provocative discussion.
If you can’t get to the meeting,
perhaps you can give the editor
something to share with readers—
all submissions are welcome.
February 2014

The Vexilloid Tabloid , founded in 1999 by the late John Hood, is published bi-monthly
by and for the Portland Flag Association—Portland, Oregon, U.S.A. Find back issues at www.portlandflag.org.

